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T here was a time when California native plants 
were rarely desired by gardeners and few 

gardeners knew of the horticultural treasures 
for sale at the Theodore Payne Foundation in Sun 

Valley. Times have changed.

In the last decade and especially the last few years, a growing 
number of Southern California gardeners have become serious 
about water conservation, are changing the way they garden 
and are learning to appreciate the glorious plants that hail from 
their own untamed backyard. And TPF’s retail nursery is routinely 
crowded with novice and seasoned gardeners, discovering 
a new and wonderful palette of fragrant, colorful, bird- and 
butterfly-friendly California native plants!

The Theodore Payne Foundation was established in 1960 by 
a dedicated group of forward-thinking individuals to honor 
the legacy and carry on the work of pioneering nurseryman 
Theodore Payne, whose goal was to preserve wild California and 
make native plants available to gardeners.

Over his long career, Theodore Payne introduced more than 
430 native plants to the nursery trade. The first was one of his 
favorites: Romneya coulteri, aka Matilija poppy or fried egg plant.

Visit Our Native Plant Paradise  
Our nursery occupies a 20–acre site donated 
to the Foundation in 1966 by Eddie Merrill, 
a colleague and friend of Theodore Payne. 
Construction of nursery beds, terraces and 

structures was begun in the late 1960s and continues to this 
day. In addition to the retail sales area, our property houses 10 
nursery structures, including two stock houses (which Nursery 
Manager Louise Gonzalez calls her “garden of Eden”), one for 
seed, and one dedicated to liners and cutting propagation.

Today’s sales yard covers approximately one acre and offers, on 
any given day, 400–500 different garden-worthy trees, shrubs, 
groundcovers, vines, perennials, succulents and ferns (compared 
with 96 species listed in our 1960–61 catalog).

More than 80% of that inventory is propagated here at TPF, 
including more than 600 unique species and cultivars grown 
from seed (30%) or cuttings and divisions (70%). Some 700 
plants in 1-gallon containers are produced each weekday by a 
small but dedicated crew of four.

Best-sellers include such common favorites as Penstemon 
heterophyllus ‘Margarita BOP’ (Margarita BOP foothill penstemon), 
Salvia apiana (white sage), Ribes aureum var. gracillimum (golden 
currant) and Ceanothus ‘Yankee Point’ (Yankee Point California 
lilac). Uncommon species and varieties are produced in small 

continues on p. 2

From left: Ribes aureum var. gracillimum 
(berries and flowers); Salvia apiana (flowers); 
Theodore Payne with Romneya coulteri, his 
favorite plant.
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The Poppy Print is the membership newsletter of the Theodore Payne Foundation 
for Wild Flowers and Native Plants, Inc., a nonprofit organization. The Foundation’s 
mission is to promote and restore California landscapes and habitats, to propagate 
and make available California native plants and wildflowers and to educate and 
acquire knowledge about California flora and natural history. The Foundation 
operates a nonprofit nursery where native plants are grown and sold to the public 
year round. Wildflower and native plant seeds, horticultural and botanical books 
and information are available at our Sun Valley headquarters and by mail.

Theodore Payne Foundation for Wild Flowers and Native Plants., Inc.
10459 Tuxford Street, Sun Valley, CA 91352 | www.theodorepayne.org
Tel: (818) 768-1802 | E-mail: info@theodorepayne.org
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Sunday 
August 22 

3:00–6:00 p.m.

Join us for a FREE members-only event at 
TPF headquarters, with behind-the-scenes 
tours, an opportunity drawing and delightful 
food and beverages.

Help us welcome new Board President Cassy 
Aoyagi and Executive Director Lynnette 
Kampe, and thank outgoing President John 
Wickham. View our private collection of 
rare plant stock and visit our propagation 
houses, not open to the general public. Meet 
our Board of Directors and share your vision 
for the Foundation’s next 50 years. Space is 
limited, so reservations are required and will 
be accepted in the order received. Please 
RSVP by July 30 to info@theodorepayne.org 
or (818) 768-1802.

op n
 house

quantities—and coveted by collectors who monitor our 
weekly nursery inventory, posted on our website. 

Look What’s Growing Now
Future nursery offerings will include rare and unusual 
natives from Southern California and beyond. Choice Sierran 
penstemons are germinating now from seed and should 
be ready for sale next spring. Also in production: numerous 
desert plants (many of which grow surprisingly well along 
the coast) and an assortment of succulents, especially 
Dudleya, Sedum and many species of cacti.

Assistant Nursery Sales Manager Madena Asbell creates 
and maintains our nursery signage and displays. She’s 
currently working on more visuals, particularly images of 
flowers and plant-animal interactions, many of which she 
has photographed in the wild. “Not only do we work here,” 
Madena says, “We hike, we explore and we get in touch 
with plants in their natural environments. To us, growing 
natives is not just about water—it’s about creating habitat 
and appreciating the living things with which we share our 
gardens.”  

Visit our nursery soon for the region’s largest and finest 
selection of native plants, plus great information and advice 
from our knowledgeable nursery staff. Allow yourself time 
to relax in the shade, spot birds and butterflies, take in 
the scents of summer and visualize your own native plant 
garden. All gardeners are welcome! 

continued from p. 1
50 Years of Native Plants

Sun Valley head-
quarters and nursery 

declared a bird sanctuary by the 
California Garden Clubs, with more 
than 60 species identified on the 
property. 

Trail built on Wildflower 
Hill. Ten sycamore trees 
planted in the new picnic area.

Propagation class taught by Burnell 
Yarick deemed a success and (per 

the Board minutes) “May be the start of increased 
educational activity at TPF.”

TPF donates 200 redwood saplings to 
Descanso Gardens for the planting of 

a redwood grove. The Poppy Print newsletter (then 
edited by Ysabel Futterman) to be published on a 
regular quarterly schedule. 

1971 

1972

1976

1978

foundationmilestones

50 years 
1960-2010 

50 years
1960-2010
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We’re excited to introduce you to Lynnette Kampe, our new Executive Director. 
Some of you may already know Lynnette, since she has served on our Board of 
Directors for the past five years and is a frequent volunteer, as well as a docent at 
our annual Native Plant Garden Tour. 

Lynnette is well known and respected in the native plant community. A certified 
arborist, she brings over 20 years of experience in native habitat restoration and 
urban forestry, including as co-founder of North East Trees, an innovative non-
profit engaged in greening schools, building parks, planting trees in underserved 
communities and reestablishing native greenbelts along the LA River.

Lynnette also brings energy and experience working with young people. At North 
East Trees she provided meaningful employment for local at-risk youth, and since 
2005 she has served as manager for Tree Musketeers, a youth-led environmental 
organization. A lifelong lover of nature, she also organizes native habitat restoration 
projects in her Mt. Washington community. Her hobbies? Weeding, mulching, seed 
gathering and scuba diving. Lynnette brings enthusiasm, warmth and an arsenal of 
organizational skills to her new role. Please join us in welcoming her! 

Speaking on behalf of the Board, we extend deep appreciation and thanks to 
John Wickham for nine years of exemplary service as President and pro-bono 
Executive Director. His third term ended June 30, and our by-laws required 
a break. We count on John to remain a regular at the Foundation, but as 
volunteer extraordinaire rather than fearless leader. The bulb collection and art 
program are special interests of his, as well as planning for the 50th Anniversary 
celebrations.

As members of the Board, we have been amazed by John’s professionalism, 
organizational skills, optimism, leadership and simple hard work. I remember 
looking up from the membership table at my first Fall Festival and seeing 
John, with a great smile on his face, pushing a wheelbarrow full of gravel. His 
management of the Board and staff has enabled us all to achieve more—and 
share a vision for the future.  

Under John’s direction, nearly 30 years of deferred maintenance has been 
accomplished. The growing grounds have been expanded and gardens 
improved. Membership, sales and educational programs have grown as well. 
“We all worked really hard to make these things happen, and it’s helped bring in 
more staff and volunteers,” he told me. “We encouraged people to bring in ideas 
and let them run with them.” 

John’s skills as an enthusiastic volunteer with hammer, nails, paintbrush, pick 
and shovel shine most in the transformed Education Center and surrounding garden. The faded 1940s cottage has been reroofed, 
rewired, insulated and transformed into a gracious classroom space. He painted inside and out, hand-built the patio, and designed 
and planted the garden. Please take a moment when you next visit the nursery to walk up to the Education Center. You’ll be 
astonished!

John’s achievements over the last nine years could fill a page. Art is one of his passions and his expansion of the Theodore Payne 
collection and public art gallery are notable. He also created the California Native Plant Wiki, an encyclopedic resource available on 
our website. Native bulbs are another great love, and many of his favorite days are spent in the Fred Smith Bulb House, tending and 
propagating our bulb collection. John also has spent untold hours carefully organizing the treasured Payne archives, library and 
photo collections, preserving them for the future.

John has given generously of his time and talents and inspired us all. Please join incoming President Cassy Aoyagi and all the 
members of the Board of Directors in expressing our sincere thanks. 

Meet Lynnette Kampe, Our New Executive Director

Thank You to John Wickham
by Lynnette Kampe, Executive Director and Former Board Member

foundation news
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july

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer 
Saturday, July 24, noon–3:30 p.m. 
$35 members, $45 non-members 
This class offers the basics on gardening with California flora. You’ll 
learn what a native plant is, why natives are valuable and about plant 
communities, plus planting techniques, establishment, irrigation, 
pruning, ongoing maintenance and where to see and buy native 
plants. Recommended for beginners; required prerequisite to our  
three-part California Native Plant Garden Design course. Lili is a 
horticulturist and garden writer and TPF special projects coordinator.

Waterwise Irrigation for Native Plants with Bob Galbreath
Sunday, July 31, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
$25 members, $35 non-members 
Essential information for every gardener! This class offers the basics 
on techniques and equipment for water-efficient irrigation in 
urban landscapes. You’ll learn what to use, when, and where to 
use it. Bob is an irrigation consultant with 30 years of experience in 
landscape water conservation. A former certified irrigation designer 
and landscape contractor, he recently retired from a position as a 
Landscape Water Resources Manager for the City of Santa Monica.

august

Native Plant Garden Maintenance with Laura Bauer
Saturday, August 7, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. 
$35 members, $45 non-members
Subjects covered include watering, fertilizing (or not), pruning, 
grooming, mulching and other aspects of garden maintenance. 
You’ll also discover how native plants respond to pruning cuts (good 
and bad), what we trigger with our gardening activities and how to 
develop good maintenance goals. Laura is the owner of Bauer Fine 
Garden Service, specializing in California natives and water-wise 
plants. She also teaches our three-part design course. Class is limited 
to 12 participants.

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer 
Saturday, August 21, 9:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.  
$35 members, $45 non-members 
For details, see July 24. 

Hypertufa Pot Workshop with Steve Gerischer
Saturday, August 21, 1:30–3:30 p.m. 
$25 members, $35 non-members
A super-fun, hands-on, messy activity for grown-ups! Using cement, 
perlite and coir, each attendee will make a relatively lightweight 
container that resembles a time-weathered stone trough. Wear old 
clothes and shoes. All materials provided. Steve divides his time 
between creating award-winning landscapes with his company, 
Larkspur Garden Design, and lecturing on a wide variety of topics 
relating to gardening in Southern California.

Waterwise Irrigation for Native Plants with Bob Galbreath
Saturday, August 22, 1:00–3:00 p.m.
Location (not at TPF): The G2 Gallery, 1503 Abbot Kinney Blvd., Venice 
90291
$25 members, $35 non-members 
For details, see July 31.

september

Growing Natives from Seed with Louise Gonzalez
Saturday, September 4, 9:30–11:00 a.m.
$20 members, $30 non-members
A presentation on seed propagation with TPF’s own nursery manager! 

 
 
fRiday–SatURday, octobER 8–9, 8:30 a.M.–4:30 p.M.
Discounts to TPF members.

fRiday–SatURday, octobER 15–16, 8:30 a.M.–4:30 p.M. 
Discounts to all! 

m a r k  y o u r  c a l e n d a r s !
d i s c o u n t s  •  v e n d o r s  •  m u s i c  &  m o r e

fallestival
o u r  b i g g e s t  s a l e  o f  t h e  y e a r !

summer events and classes 
Enroll in a class—or two! Our Education Center is comfy and cool, the  
perfect spot for inspiration and learning. 

To register, call (818) 768-1802. Visit our website (theodorepayne.org) for class 
updates and details on our three-part California Native Plant Garden Design 
course. The design course is limited in size to ensure individual attention, and 
spaces fill almost immediately. If you’re interested, please call to add your name to the waiting list. 

Our cancellation policy: no refunds for cancellations made within seven days of the class date.

summer hours july 1– o c t. 16
Nursery and store will be open  
Thursday–Saturday, 8:30 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.

Members’ Open House 
Sunday, August 22, 3:00–6:00 p.m.
For TPF members only: a FREE event at the Foundation, with 
behind-the-scenes tours, an opportunity drawing and delightful 
food and beverages. Space is limited; reservations required. 
RSVP by July 30 to info@theodorepayne.org or (818) 768-1802. 
For more information, see page 2.
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Discover what’s inside a seed and the differences between monocots 
and dicots. Learn helpful tricks for successful germination (including 
seed treatments that mimic natural conditions)—and how to care for 
your seedlings. Beginning and experienced gardeners are welcome.

Native Plant Horticulture with Lili Singer 
Saturday, September 18, 9:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.  
$35 members, $45 non-members 
For details, see July 24. 

design fundamentals for native plant gardens 
Better than Gold: The Alchemy of Native Plants with Bob Perry
Saturday, September 18, 1:30–3:30 p.m. 
$20 members, $30 non-members
This special program with Bob Perry, a recognized pioneer of regionally 
appropriate landscapes, offers an overview of how native plants have 
successfully transformed Southern California gardens over the past 30 
years, with examples of public and private projects. Bob is professor 
emeritus of landscape architecture at Cal Poly Pomona and the author 
of several ground-breaking references, including Trees and Shrubs for Dry 

California Landscapes (1980) and 
Landscape Plants for Western 
Regions (1992). Following the 
lecture, Bob will sign his new 
book, Landscape Plants for 
California Gardens (Land Design 
Publishing, 2010).

october

First Saturdays 
Saturday, October 2, 9:00 a.m.–noon
Join the Theodore Payne Foundation family of volunteers on the first 
Saturday of each month to improve and care for our gardens. We will 
clear, clean, plant, mulch, prune and do anything else to spruce up the 
grounds and show how beautiful native plant gardens can be. Bring 
hat, gloves, knee pads and other tools for personal use. TPF will provide 
shovels, trowels, rakes, loppers, hoes, pruners and refreshments. 

blossoms that seduce Hummingbirds are terrific 
pollinators whose preferred flowers are tubular, with copious 
amounts of nectar. A summer-flowering favorite is Epilobium, 
also known as Zauschneria or California fuchsia. 

Epilobium blossoms contain pollen grains with long 
extending threads. When a hummingbird inserts its bill into 
a flower, these threads fasten onto short stiff hairs at the 
base of the bill, releasing pollen. When the bird visits its next 
flower, pollen is efficiently—and unknowingly—transferred.

legumes that nap Certain plants—including lupines 
(Lupinus spp.), fairy dusters (Calliandra spp.) and other 
members of the Legume family—exhibit Circadian rhythms 
by folding their leaves in regular daily cycles. Folding usually 
takes place at dusk and unfolding occurs in the morning, as if 
to emulate sleep and awakening. 

These cycles can be affected by day length and seasons but are 
controlled internally by the plants. If you have lupine or fairy 
duster in your garden, you’re likely to catch them snoozing!

                                                   —Louise Gonzalez, Nursery Manager

Epilobium sp. courtesy of Flickr user randomtruth; Lupinus bicolor 
courtesy of Flickr user stonebird

DID YOU KNOW…? THE SECRET LIVES of NatiVE pLaNtS

Photo: Em
ily G

reen
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seed room
CHAFF

  Many thanks to…Francine Rippy for the big bag of assorted small jars; Dorothy 
Woodward for the bag of baby food jars; and Larry Gabriel for the paper cutter; Katherine 

Glascock for a box of assorted jars with lids (a special thanks because they were clean 
and label-free!); Anita Sheridan for a bag of medium-size jars; Douglas Heitkamp for 
dozens of “tree” pots, so that acorns can become oak trees. 

Thanks also to the following members for taking time to collect and contribute 
seed from their gardens: Steve Hartman, Juglans californica; Amy Mainzer, Aquilegia 

pubescens, Hazardia cana; Mike Letteriello, Mentzelia lindleyi, Stylomecon heterophylla; 
Marsha Marolda, Pinus sabiniana (pine cone); and Connie Jenkins, Chilopsis linearis.

Needed: Used and new nylons and pantyhose for capturing ripe seed, as the Seed 
Room supply is all gone! Just drop them off, and we’ll put them to good use! 

                                                           —Kathy Parenteau, Seed Room Sales Supervisor

fun and practical: try pinole

Pinole is nutrient-rich seed-food made from roasted and ground seed and herbs, sometimes mixed with water to make a 
beverage. The Mexican-Spanish name is derived from the Nahuatl word pinolli. Seed from the following California native 
plants can be used for making pinole. 

Bromus carinatus    California Bromegrass
Calandrinia ciliata   Red Maids (pictured)
Ceanothus spp.     California Lilac
Clarkia spp.      Farewell-to-Spring
Claytonia perfoliata   Miner’s Lettuce
Danthonia californica  California Oatgrass
Elymus glaucus     Blue Wild Rye
Hemizonia spp.     Tarweed
Layia platyglossa    Tidy Tips
Nassella pulchra    Purple Needlegrass
Prunus ilicifolia ssp. ilicifolia  Holly-leaf Cherry
Ranunculus californicus  California Buttercup
Salvia columbariae   Chia 
Wyethia spp.     Mule’s Ears

These fabulous new titles are available in the TPF Bookstore. 

Mother Goose in California by Doug Hansen (Heyday Books, 2009) —A fresh take on classic 
Mother Goose rhymes, this time studded with exquisite illustrations of California plants, animals, 
locales and landmarks. Sure to captivate both children and grown-ups. 

Bees, Wasps, and Ants: The Indispensable Role of Hymenoptera in Gardens by Eric Grissell 
(Timber Press, 2010)—This just-published, fact-filled and delightfully written book by the author  
of Insects and Gardens features amazing photographs of some of your garden’s best friends. 

Landscape Plants for California Gardens by Bob Perry (Land 
Design Publishing, 2010)—Both native and non-native plants 
are included in this new definitive resource for gardeners and 
landscape professionals. You’ll treasure and dog-ear this massive 
tome! Author Bob Perry will speak and sign books at TPF, 
Saturday, September 18 (see Events, page 5). 

The Southern California Native Flower Garden: A Guide to 
Size, Bloom, Foliage, Color, and Texture by Susan Van Atta (Gibbs Smith, 
2009)—This fun little flip book has been selling like hotcakes! Each panel features a beautiful 
illustration and concise details to help you select and combine flowering native plants in your 
garden. A great gift! 

in the bookstore
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We’re sad to report that Mary Huff, a longtime 
member and friend of the Foundation, passed 
away January 10, 2010. Mary was very active in 
the Burbank-Valley Garden Club and last year she 
donated a painting by Jane Pinheiro to our collection 
in the club’s name. Mary’s daughter has kindly 
bestowed her mother’s garden books to our library.  
We will miss her greatly.

Remembering
MaRy hUff

SummerPlant Plant such colorful desert beauties as Chilopsis linearis 
(desert willow) and Calliandra californica (red fairy duster). 
Because these plants are accustomed to summer rains, they will 
accept summer irrigation needed to get them established.

Plant riparian species, including: Artemisia douglasiana 
(mugwort); Juncus spp. (rush); Platanus racemosa (western 
sycamore); Rosa californica (California wild rose); and 
Sisyrinchium californicum (yellow-eyed grass, a moisture-loving 
cousin of blue-eyed grass). These plants require occasional 
summer irrigation.

Space transplants according to mature dimensions, and cover 
bare soil between the plants with mulch. 

Containers—a perfect summer project! Natives in pots provide 
portable color and texture. Use one plant alone or several with 
similar needs. For shade, try spiky Juncus ‘Elk Blue’ with lush-
leafed Heuchera ‘Opal’  and trailing, fruiting Fragaria vesca. For 
sun, mix bushy Calliandra californica with low-growing  Salvia 
‘Tera Seca’ and grassy Bouteloua gracilis. In the TPF sales yard 
now: a great new selection of containers, myriad plants to 
choose from and sound advice on planting and care.

Sow Start Bouteloua, Muhlenbergia, Sporobolus and other 
warm-season grasses. Seed and instructions are both available 
in the TPF store. 

Weed Hand-pull dandelion, filaree and other tenaciously 
rooted invaders, before they set and distribute seed..

Solarize Soil solarization is a non-chemical method for 
controlling weeds, plant pathogens and other soil-borne pests. 
During the hottest months of the year, inland gardeners can 
solarize their soil by clearing and leveling an area, soaking it 
deeply and covering it tightly with clear plastic for 4 to 6 weeks. 
The sun’s energy and heat build up under the plastic and 
numerous pests are thwarted! Remarkably, many beneficial 
organisms (including mycorrhizae and earthworms) are able 
to survive and re-colonize rapidly. (Note: the process is not 
effective in coastal regions.) To learn more, see: ipm.ucdavis.edu/
PMG/PESTNOTES/pn74145.html

Water Hot weather and warm soil call for judicious watering. 
Check soil moisture first and water only when the top few 
inches are dry. Always water deeply—never “a little bit” (this only 
encourages soil-borne diseases). 

New transplants require extra attention and regular irrigation for 
at least one year, until they’re established. To encourage deep 
extensive roots, soak both the original root ball and surrounding 
soil.

Remember: most native bulbs (especially Calochortus) want no 
water at all during summer and early autumn.

Prune To encourage compact growth, cut back sages by one-
third after flowering. (Don’t rush to do this, as birds enjoy mature 
sage seed.) Come late summer, trim cool-season grasses to a 
few inches above the crown. 

If really necessary, prune evergreen shrubs now, when they 
are dormant. Remove dead wood anytime, as needed. (Prune 
winter-deciduous plants in winter, when they are dormant and 
leafless.)

Mulch A 3-to-4-inch layer of organic matter 
(leaves, bark, wood fibers—especially materials 
from your own garden) or decorative rock or 
gravel helps retain soil moisture, keep roots cool, 
suppress weeds and beautify the garden. To 
prevent disease, keep all mulches a few inches 
away from stems, crowns and trunks. 

Leave some areas unmulched, to provide 
habitat for solitary, native ground-nesting 
bees.

Collect Most native fruit and seed ripen 
over the summer. Harvest when brown 
and dry, store in paper bags in a cool dry 
location—or donate your seed to the Foundation. 
To donate: Include the plant name, your name, address of 
collection site and date of collection. Species only—no hybrid 
or cultivar seed can be accepted. 

Plan Relax in the shade and consider new plants, paths and 
structures. For inspiration, wander our grounds and sales yard; 
talk with knowledgeable staff and volunteers; browse the 
Foundation’s library, bookstore and website (theodorepayne 
.org)—and take a class in our air-conditioned Education Center 
(see Events and Classes, page 4). 

summer garden careWhat to Do in the Garden Now 
Summer is a season of relative quiet for native plants and gardeners who tend them.  
Long warm days offer plenty of time for bird-watching, seed-harvesting and garden-planning.  
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in the art gallery

In the early 1990s, the Foundation had to make some tough 
choices to keep the nursery open. One of the toughest was 
the decision to sell most of our collection of 100 botanical 
watercolors by Jane Pinheiro. 

The collection came to us in 1960, shortly after the Foundation 
was formed, thanks to a donation arranged by Tasker and Beula 
Edmiston of the Nature Conservancy and Bonnie Templeton 
from the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County.

“The Poppy Lady,” as Pinheiro was called, was well 
known for her watercolors depicting the flora of 
the Antelope Valley. She was a self-taught artist and 
botanist who took great pride in the accuracy of her 
illustrations, and her work was collected widely. 

Born Jane Seymour, Pinheiro was raised in Salt Lake 
City and lived in Pasadena for years, helping her mother 
run a boarding house. One of the guests was Joseph 
Pinheiro, a native of the Azores. He and Jane married in 
1930. In 1940 they moved to the Antelope Valley, where 
Jane became enamored with the desert flora. She was 
deeply involved in the civic affairs of the Antelope 
Valley region and instrumental in establishing the 
California Poppy Reserve. Though she did not survive to 
see the opening of the visitor center at the Reserve, 163 
of her paintings are displayed there each spring.

Upon her passing in 1982, Pinheiro’s family donated 
dozens of additional paintings to the Foundation, 
providing a rich body of work for our art program. 
The original 100 paintings and several of the later 
acquisitions were large paintings depicting species in a 
natural landscape setting. Most of her later works were 
smaller unfinished studies and drawings. 

A decade later, financial woes at the Foundation forced 
us to sell about 70 of the initial 100 paintings. It was a 
difficult decision, and one not taken lightly.

The Foundation is in a much better place today, and 
we’ve been able to recover several of these paintings 
from generous individuals. In 2005, seven Pinheiro 
works from our original collection were offered at 
auction, and we placed the winning bid! 

Enter Helen Moore, our newest heroine, who had purchased 34 
of our Pinheiro paintings during our very lean times. Sadly, Helen 
passed away in 2009. In May of this year, her family choose to 
return those paintings to the Foundation. And so it was that this 
group of remarkable botanical illustrations made its way back to 
Sun Valley. Most are still in their original frames with the original, 
though slightly faded labels, on their glass.

This season, the Theodore Payne Art Gallery is once again proud 
to share with you the unique watercolors of Jane Pinheiro—
thanks to Helen Moore, whose purchase helped us through a 
trying period and whose donation now helps us rebuild our 
wonderful art collection. The exhibit runs through September 
30, 2010.

We are also proud to have a dedicated corps of volunteers, 
the Theodore Payne Arts Council, who are working to develop 

new exhibits that celebrate our extraordinary native flora. 
Your support for the Foundation and the Arts Council helps 
us bring you new and inspiring exhibits each quarter. Times 
have changed at the Foundation, and we are thriving like never 
before.

And remember! There are still many Pinheiro paintings waiting 
to make their way back to the Foundation. Please keep your 
eyes peeled! 

Jane Pinheiro’s Watercolors: A Collection Lost and Re-Found
by John Wickham
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While most animals are trying to keep cool this summer, reptiles are 
out and about. At TPF, lizards are especially active and often seen 

basking on rocks and nursery-placard stands. Being cold-
blooded, their bodies cannot regulate temperature 

the way ours do, so they obtain their 
warmth from the sun. Lizards hibernate                                                                 
in winter, when cold weather slows down  

                                                                      their metabolism. 

Several species of lizard call TPF home. All feed primarily on small insects and spiders that also share our ecosystem (yet another 
reason to put away the pesticides!) We offer some facts about five lizards commonly seen here. Most technical information was 
obtained from californiaherps.com, an excellent resource for information on reptiles and amphibians of California. 

animal report

Wildlife Observed at TPF: Lizards! 
by Madena Asbell, Assistant Sales Manager

Scientif ic Name Elgaria multicarinata 
mulitcarinata

Description Large (to 7 inches, not counting 
tail) with large triangular head, short legs and 
semi-prehensile tail. Pupil is clearly visible in 
eye. Skin is gray-brown, often with red and 
black bands. Usually found under cover of 
plants, rarely out in the open. When defending 
itself, capable of delivering a painful but 
otherwise harmless bite.

Diet Small invertebrates, smaller lizards and 
mammals, occasionally bird eggs and small 
birds. 

Predators Snakes, large birds (such as hawks 
and crows), domestic cats.

Southern Alligator Lizard
Scientific Name Sceloporus occidentalis 

Description Relatively small (to four inches, not including tail).  Appearance 
can vary greatly but usually dark in color, often black with blue patches on 
belly. Males have dark blue patches, females are lighter. Often seen sunning on 
rocks, walls and fences.

Diet Small invertebrates (inc. crickets, spiders, ticks, scorpions), smaller lizards. 

Predators Snakes, larger lizards, crows, scrub jays, domestic cats.

Watch a short video of a Western fence lizard catching flying ants at youtube.
com/watch?v=yGmFZ7iBPeM. 

Scientific Name Anniella pulchra

Description Large (to 7 inches, not including 
tail) with smooth, shiny scales and no legs. 
Back color varies from metallic silver or beige to 
brown or black, with white or pale yellow belly. 
Lives underground or under leaf litter or logs 
and is rarely seen. Head is short, rounded and 
used for burrowing. Unlike most other lizards, 
which lay eggs, this species bears live young.

Diet Larval insects, beetles, termites and 
spiders. 

Predators Alligator lizards, snakes, small 
mammals, birds, domestic cats 

California Legless Lizard

Scientific Name Aspidoscelis tigris stejnegeri

Description Medium (body to 5 inches) and long-tailed. Gray, tan or brown 
skin, with dark spots, bars or mottling. Fast moving, in stops and starts; often 
observed turning its head from side to side. Forages by digging in leaf litter.

Diet Small invertebrates (inc. spiders, termites and centipedes), smaller lizards. 

Predators Snakes, larger lizards, crows, domestic cats.

Coastal Whiptail

Scientific Name Uta stansburiana elegans

Description Small (to 2 ½ inches, without tail) and easily mistaken for 
Western fence lizard. Black splotch may be present on each side of the chest, 
just behind the front leg. No blue on the belly but often with small turquoise 
spots on the back.

Diet Small invertebrates, such as spiders, ants, ticks and grasshoppers. 

Predators Snakes, larger lizards, crows, scrub jays, domestic cats.

Common or Western Side-blotched Lizard

llustration by Allison Starcher, from
 the collection 

of N
athaniel W

est and Ryan Zw
ahlen

Western Fence Lizard or Blue Belly

Lizards are common, even in urban environments. To learn more about where lizards occur in this area, the Natural History 
Museum of Los Angeles County is conducting a survey called LLOLA (Lost Lizards of Los Angeles). On May 22, Museum staff 
and volunteers had confirmed sightings of two Western fence lizards in Exposition Park —the first seen there since 1988! To 
find out more and to participate, visit: nhm.org/site/activities-programs/community-science/lost-lizards-project.
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lucila caro When Lucila Caro moved to Los Angeles in December 2008, native plants 
were the last thing on her mind. The recession was in full swing, and her degree from Michigan’s 
Cranbrook Academy of Art promised faint hope of work. So Lucila took herself to the Santa 
Monica Mountains and there, on the Satwiwa Trail, she was “blown away by the fragrance, the 
ferns clustered among the rocks and the sheer diversity of plants.”  

Growing up in New York City, Lucila had escaped with her family to Mashomack Preserve, Shelter 
Island, where she discovered the natural landscape and a feeling of sanctuary and relief from the 
overdeveloped world. She and her mother would walk to get lost on the trails and, in finding 
their way back, be replenished. Lucila experienced that feeling again in our local mountains and, 
what’s more, California’s native plants launched her love of gardening.   

In early 2009, Lucila became a Theodore Payne member and, since then, has volunteered 
at Poppy Day, Fall Festival and other TPF events. She also recently completed the UC Master 
Gardener training course and now volunteers at Lanai Elementary School, site of a small native plant garden. 

Lucila is a budding advocate for native plants and restorative gardening, and sees natives as the perfect compliment to edible 
gardens. She gives away sprigs of sagebrush and salvia, believing their scents may be the most effective tool for boosting 
appreciation of our flora. As a renter, she practices “nomadic” planting: since coming to LA, she has moved three times and planted 
(and left behind) a native garden at all three places.

A watercolor and collage artist by training and passion, Lucila supports herself as caretaker of a private one-acre garden in  
Beverly Hills. Gardening, especially with native plants, is her daily life’s work—a way to be outside and balance her art, which is  
very private, for now.                                                                                                                                                          —Lisa  Novick

volunteer profile

Monarch Update It worked! In the Spring 2010 issue of 
The Poppy Print, we brought you the story of the monarch 
caterpillars raised and released on our grounds. We are thrilled 
to report that, after glimpsing a monarch butterfly flitting 
around the nursery for several days, we have discovered two 
caterpillars on one of our native milkweed plants. By the time 
you read this, they should be emerging from their beautiful 
jade-green chrysalises! 

More about Hummingbird Nest Material In our 
Winter 2010 issue, I suggested offering dryer lint 
to hummingbirds as nesting 
material—something I 
was taught long ago 
but have recently 
learned is no longer recommended 
by respectable birders. According to 
the Cornell Lab of Ornithology, lint from 
synthetic fibers may not hold together 
should the nest get wet, and chemicals  
in some laundry products may be harmful  
to birds.

For a list of recommended nesting materials (e.g. cattail 
fluff ), as well as other useful information on attracting 
birds, visit their website: allaboutbirds.org/NetCommunity/Page 
.aspx?pid=1144     —Madena Asbell

animal report
update

Sincere thanks to longtime 
volunteer Joe Spano for once again 
lending his unmistakable voice to 
our 28th annual Wild Flower Hotline 
this spring! Joe isn’t only the Emmy–
winning actor we know and love 
from NCIS, NYPD Blue, and Hill Street 
Blues—he’s also a California native 
with a special appreciation for our 
wild places. 
The Hotline 
just wouldn’t 
be the hotline 
without you, 
Joe. Thanks!

The Voice of the Wild Flower Hotline

Hummingbird courtesy of Pencilweb Illustration; 
Romneya coulteri courtesy of Mimi Kamp
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AltBuild Expo, Santa Monica Toni Coombs, Raul Flores, Loretta 
Leiker, Scott MacPherson, Scott Munroe, Margaret Oakley, Beatrice 
Olsen, Idalia Ramirez, Laura Razo, Mark Uhlmann  

Art Gallery Pamela Burgess, Joan Harrison, Ellen Steel, John 
Wickham

Atwater Village Centennial Street Festival Keith Malone

Barnsdall Art Gallery Exhibition Sima Bernstein, Lucila 
Caro, Alyssa Dressman, Gilda Garcia, Joe Grant, Sarah Hage, Joan 
Harrison, Cristina La Com, Sandy Masuo, Fredric Maupin, Carole 
Missirlian, Laura Razo, Anita Sheridan…with special thanks to 
Michael Lewis Miller and Randy for their unfailing good humor 
while schlepping 15-gallon plants and 6-foot-long timbers! 

Burbank Arts Festival Angelo Bellemo, Lucila Caro, Freddy 
Rosas, Sandra Tena 

Eagle Scout Projects on Wild Flower Hill Lingkai Tang and 
Troop #507 (new benches); Lucas Connelly and Troop #507 
(new seating area); and Michael DeFond and Troop #502 (trail 
restoration) 

Earth Day Event, Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne Loretta Leiker, 
Jennifer Pinkerton, Mark Uhlmann 

Earth Day Weekend, LA Zoo Scott MacPherson, Andrea 
Miranda, Mark Uhlmann

Family Water Festivals Edward Condit, Mark Uhlmann

First Saturdays Teri Arangum, David Bower, Mary Decker, Dee 
Farnsworth, Raul Flores, Mark Gibney, Joe Grant, Nadia Harding, 
Vicki Jennings, Janica Jones, Daein Kang, Andrea Miranda, Juan 
Ornelas, Janelle Roybal, Raquel Roybal, Anita Sheridan, Denise Yuan

Garden Tour Training Session Hosts Laramee Haynes, Keegan 
Roehr

Garden Tour Party Hosts Chris Elwell, Kory Odell (BIG thanks)

7th Annual Native Plant Garden Tour Docents Anna 
Armstrong, Kathy Barris, Michele Bartelle, Judy Bass, Phyllis Bernard, 
Orchid Black, Stephanie Wilson Blanc, Pam Bottaro, David Bower, 
Gail Butensky, Mardi Caruso, Mike Che, Nancy DeChannes, Edward 
Condit, Mary Decker, Kelley Derr, Weina Dinata, Ellen Dougher, Nan 
Dowling, Alyssa Dressman, Dee Farnsworth, Lisa Fimiani, Daniel 
Fink, Carlos Flores, FormLA staff, Marcia & George Fuller, Debra 
Galliani, Garry George, Nan & Gene Gladden, Maya Gingery, Shanon 
Gosch, Tina Graf, Joe Grant, Kathleen Grantham, Sarah Hage, Nadia 
Harding, Jake Hempe, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Sabine Hoppner, 
Cynthia Jackson, Susanne Jett, Janica Jones, Lynnette Kampe, 
Anne Eli Kershner, Barbara King, Jennifer Kramer, Cristina LaCom, 
Linda Levine, Sharon Levine, Joel Lichtenwalter, Kathy Linowski, 
Ron Maben, Scott MacPherson, Keith Malone, Judy Marcus, John 
Marquis, Marie Massa, Sandy Masuo, Brenda Matea, Fredric Maupin, 

Trish Mazure, Iain McConnell, Janet McIntyre, Elizabeth Miles, 
Cheryl Morelan, Michelle Mott, Scott Munroe, Scott Ngov, Margaret 
Oakley, Kim O’Cain, Beatrice Olsen, Juan Ornelas, Ben Oswald, Philip 
Otto, Christina Pinkney, Idalia Ramirez, Laura Razo, Irma Ruiz, Joya 
Salas, Sandy Saunders, Anita Sheridan, Amy Sims, Kathy Sturdevant, 
Van Swearingen, April Taylor, Theresa Treuenfels, Mark Uhlmann, 
Ruth Vogel, Richard Walker, Mitzi Zack Walters, Wendy Weihs, John 
Wickham, Deborah Wittwer, Otella Wruck, Malka Youngstein

Garden Tour Preparation Loretta Leiker, Scott Munroe

Gratts Elementary School Native Plant Garden  
Clean-up Joe Grant, Barbara King

Grounds Maintenance Carolina Briones, Monique Haddad

Hollywood Farmers’ Market Michelle Auchterlonie, Gail 
Butensky, Helen Duncan, Carlos Flores, Larry Gabriel, Jenny Garcia, 
Barbara King, Kathleen Johnson, Loretta Leiker, Andrea Miranda, 
Isabelle Miranda, Regina Miranda, Iain McConnell, Soyoun 
McConnell, Margaret Oakley, Beatrice Olsen, Joya Salas, Mitzi Zack 
Walters

Library Barbara Booth

LA Garden Show, LA Arboretum Edward Condit, Gilda Garcia, 
Sarah Hage, Cristina LaCom, Loretta Leiker, Keith Malone, Andrea 
Miranda, Regina Miranda, Scott MacPherson, Scott Munroe, Mark 
Uhlmann  

Office Monique Haddad, Loretta Leiker

Poppy Day Patrick Barnes, Kathy Barris, Judy Bass, Laura Bauer, 
Gail Butensky, Mardi Caruso, Barbara Farnsworth, Dee Farnsworth, 
Daniel Fink, Nadia Harding, Marilynn Hildebrandt, Janica Jones, 
Lynnette Kampe, Cristina LaCom, Kathleen Linowski, Judy Marcus, 
Fredric Maupin, Tricia Mazure, Elizabeth Miles, Scott MacPherson, 
Michael Mersola, Scott Munroe, Juan Ornelas, Freddy Rosas, Joya 
Salas, Mike Sovich, Sandra Tena, Theresa Treuenfels, Mark Uhlmann, 
Wendy Weihs

Propagation Mary Brooks, Roxanne Correa, Nancy Edwards, Lily 
Kerrigan, Andrew Peck

Seed Room Colleen Boewer, Carolina Briones, Mardi Caruso 

Spring Green Expo, Metropolitan Water District Raul Flores, 
Daein Kang, Christopher Schwarck

Water Family Festivals Edward Condit, Mark Uhlmann

And, as always, thanks to our hard-working Board of Directors 
and our ace webmasters Ken and Rhonda Gilliland!

New volunteers are always welcome! Contact Lisa Novick, 
lisa@theodorepayne.org or (818) 768-1802.

Spring 2010 was an exceptionally busy season of events and activities at the Foundation and around town—with generous 
participation by talented, hard-working TPF volunteers. We thank you all immensely! 

celebrating our volunteers
An Abundance of Support
by Lisa Novick, Outreach and Volunteer Coordinator
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Return Service Requested

                                             Each month we feature a different species and offer a 20% discount to members.

July  Prunus andersonii—Desert Peach (Rosaceae)

TPF staffers adore this beautiful shrub that bears rose-pink flowers in spring and small, fuzzy 
(mostly ornamental) peaches. Growth habit is open and sprawling to 3’–6’ high and wide. 
Prefers full sun and fast-draining soil; provides erosion control; attracts birds and butterflies. 
Winter deciduous, frost hardy and extremely drought-tolerant, once established. 

August   Atriplex lentiformis ssp. lentiformis—Quail Bush, Big Saltbush (Chenopodiaceae)

A must for habitat gardens! This gray-leafed evergreen shrub grows rapidly to 10’–15’ high and 
10’ wide. Small white flowers in summer and fall; birds (including quail) and small mammals eat 
the seed and use the plant for cover. Accepts most soils, including saline and alkaline; drought 
tolerant; cold hardy; good on slopes. 

September Juncus patens ‘ Elk Blue’—Elk Blue Wiregrass (Juncacaeae)

Use this fine-textured bluish-green rush in shade or sun, in borders, raised planters or 
containers, with occasional or regular irrigation. Upright, clumping 2’–3’ stems spread on 
rhizomes (can be invasive). Interesting brown summer flowers yield bird-attracting seed. 
Grows in all soils; cold hardy; good choice for moist spots. Cut stems are long-lasting in 
bouquets.
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Please note:  We reserve the right to make changes. Offer is good while supplies last—sorry, no rain checks or holds. We may need to limit quantities. 
Please check our website for more information on the plants listed here.

lantsof the   month
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